
In Nederland hosted
by Teens, Inc.

by Dave Gibson

Saturday, September 12th, Teen's

Inc. at 151 East St., Nederland,

hosted the first ever all-girls skate-

board clinic in Colorado. When

rain prevented the lessons from

being held outside, the eighteen

neophyte female boarders who had

signed up for the class moved

things inside to the gymnasium.

Brigid from the organization

Sk8sister and a staff volunteer

demonstrated basic skateboarding

skills to a quick learning group of

youngsters and a few adults.

Helmets and pads were provided

for the few soft spills along with a

T-shirt or hat. Snacks and bever-

ages were also included. Most

advanced their talents greatly and

should be ready for another day

when the skate park is dry. 

How Sk8sister came to be

Brigid: I began skateboarding as a

kid in the 80's. I rode a Christian

Hosoi from Skull Skates and wore

holes in my grey/pink checked

Vans just to buy a new identical

pair. Relentlessly, I chased my

brother and his friends around,

jumping in on every ramp/pool

session that they'd allow me in on.

I'm still skating today.

In 2007, I started a women's

skateboarding program in Crested

Butte, Colorado encouraging girls

and women to get off the bleachers

and get on a board. The women in

this program never cease to amaze

me and are tearing it up. This is

where the motivation to start

Sk8sister blossomed.

Dalynn: The idea of Sk8sister

came to me as I spent hourless

days at our local skatepark with

my two sons. Our park hosts sever-

al women/girls who kill it on a

daily basis. As a kid, I raced BMX

finishing 2nd in the Nation and 5th

in World. I understand what it

takes to accept the smack down.

Currently, I am learning to skate,

the ultimate smack down. I am

stoked on the girl's out there that

are going after it!

Cori (The Intern): The girl behind

all the artsy fartsy stuff as

Sk8Sister's Graphic Designer and

Photographer. I started skateboard-

ing when I was younger, and by

skateboarding I mean rolling

around on my ninja turtles

Walmart special deck on my stom-

ach down the neighborhood hills. I

retired from skateboarding until I

was 20 and picked it up again as

something to do when I wasn't on

my snowboard, and fell in love. I

now have the opportunity to skate

with an awesome group of women

from the novices like myself to the

rippers I aspire to become and am

stoked for what Sk8Sister stands

for in the world of women's skate-

boarding.

When I'm not on a board I'm a full

time art student making a mess

with any medium I can get my

hands on.

This bio information came from

their website, so for more informa-

tion about how to start boarding

yourself or to order some of your

own hot stuff and gear, check out

their website at

www.sk8sister.com.
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